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Abstract:
Flow maps represent data over time that connect different locations. A cartographic representation for different 
vehicle’s flows with color hue variation, ideally, could be well succeed for users having Normal Color Vision (NCV) 
or having Color Vision Deficiency (CVD). The scientific research about reading flow maps by people having NCV or 
CVD is not clearly established, mainly when considering the perceptual properties present in the static and dynamic 
visual variables. This work aims to evaluate and compare the usability (effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction) of 
static and dynamic flow maps reading which were represented by using ordered hues, with 10 people having CVD 
and with 10 people having NCV. An area located in the city of Presidente Prudente, state of São Paulo, was selected 
to design eight static maps and eight dynamic maps at 1:5,000 scale. In an experiment conducted in laboratory, 
the participant’s tasks were select and draw routes between origin and destination places shown on maps. The 
maps were displayed individually in a tablet with a size of 7 inches, and each task lasted up to 30 seconds. The 
results showed that the efficacy was similar between the NCV and CVD participants when they were using static 
or dynamic maps. Higher efficiency was found with the use of dynamic maps among participants having NCV, and 
higher efficiency was found with the use of static maps among participants having CVD. Additionally, dynamic maps 
showed a higher level of satisfaction than static maps for groups of NCV and CVD. Different kinds of static and 
dynamic visual variables can be considered as matter of investigation for future research to represent flow of vehicle 
in the cities, especially for CVD.
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1. Introduction
Flow maps represent the linear movement between different locations by using cartographic language 
(BERTIN, 1983; SLOCUM et al., 2009; JENNY et al., 2016). To convey more information, they also can be classified. 
Recommendations to classify choropleth maps can be used to determine the numbers of classes for the flow map 
(SLOCUM et al., 2009; MUEHLENHAUS, 2014). The visual variable that is suitable to communicate order or differences 
is transcribed by the visual perception of hierarchy between the flow classes (SLOCUM et al., 2009; HARROWER; 
BREWER, 2011). The thickness variation of the lines may represent quantitative data (SLOCUM et al., 2009), and 
the use color dimensions, single or combined, (hue, saturation and value) may represent qualitative or sequential 
data (SLOCUM et al., 2009; HARROWER; BREWER, 2011). When using a single hue, light shades may represent low 
values, and dark shades may represent high values.
To represent order with more than one hue, the colors green, yellow, and red (with variations of brightness and 
saturation) have been used to express different intensities of traffic, such as low, moderate, and intense, respectively 
(DENT et al., 2009; MUEHLENHAUS, 2014; AMORIM, PUGLIESI, 2017). Google Maps, MapLink, and Waze maps used 
the monochromatic and polychromatic color schemes to represent traffic flow (PEDROSA et al., 2016; AMORIM, 
PUGLIESI, 2017). The flow maps do not restrict the representation of movement by using static lines with or arrows or 
not (to indicate directions). These lines and arrows can be dynamic (MUEHLENHAUS, 2014). If the symbol is moving, 
the use of the color may facilitate the visual motion perception (DUKACZEWSKI, 2014). Movement allows adding an 
extra encoding dimension to the information visualization (BARTRAM; WARE, 2002). Therefore, the variable with 
visual position animation (spatial movement) can be applied to express the phenomenon’s displacement.
Johnson and Nelson (1998) evaluated dynamic and static vehicle flow maps which were represented by 
using the visual variable size. The results showed that dynamic and static maps presented the same effectiveness, 
although the dynamic maps were more efficiency. However, the design of dynamic map symbols requires distinctive 
attention (HARROWER, 2004) since it may consider the aspect of the graphic animation variables, as mentioned by 
Peterson (1995), as well the dynamic variables defined by DiBiase et al. (1992) and MacEachren (1995). Although 
there is a difference when choosing those variables, its meaning can be understood as similar, and many times used 
to express its differences in relation to static symbols (HARROWER, 2004). 
The detection and discrimination of colors in maps may be problematic for people having Color Vision 
Deficiency (CVD), commonly known as ‘color blindness’. In this sense, the cartographic design should consider 
detection and discrimination of colors by people visually impaired (MACEACHREN, 2005; CULP, 2012). Although 
scientific research about the impact of using different visual variables to communicate geographic events by flow 
maps is not widespread, a good option to cartographically symbolize ordered data is the use of value (MACEACHREN, 
1995; EMERY et al., 2021). However, Dobson (1983) pointed that the value as the unique visual variable may 
result in low performance (effectiveness and efficiency). Value is a visual variable easy to notice, but it may be 
highly confusing to people with the three types of CVD (deficiency in red, green, and/or blue cones), mainly for 
the deuteranopes (OLSON; BREWER, 1997).The process of adjustment of colors can promote accessibility in the 
effective use of maps to the individuals with CVD (OLSON; BREWER, 1997; JENNY; KELSO, 2007a, b; SCHULGA et al., 
2019). With this, an accessible map can be created with the choice of suitable colors, considering the individual’s 
perceptive characteristics and the perceptive properties of visual variable (RIBEIRO; GOMES, 2019). Creating a single 
design with universal color characteristics can help people with and without deficiency in color vision. 
During navigation, comprehending some information depicted by color may be a complex task for people with 
CVD (MACEACHREN, 2005; PUGLIESI; DECANINI, 2011). Thus far, a few studies investigated the most appropriate 
approaches that use colors for people with normal color vision to represent the directed movement of vehicles 
on flow maps (JOHNSON; NELSON, 1998; STEPHEN; JENNY, 2017; DONG et al., 2018; YANG et al., 2018). Also, 
investigations were conducted with people having deficiency in color vision (PEDROSA et al., 2016; AMORIM; 
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PUGLIESI, 2017). Studies about the representation of vehicle flow maps that use dynamic symbols and ordered 
colors are still unknown, especially when considering the color perception between CVD and NCV. For that matter, 
researchers suggest evaluating the performance of the cartographic communication and the required attention 
when using dynamic maps compared to static maps (HARROWER, 2007; OPACH et al., 2014).
With the purpose of investigating the visual perception of people having or not having deficiency in color 
vision through colored cartographic representations, static or dynamic, this research pursued to answer the 
following questions: “Static or dynamic representations present more usability when perceived by people having or 
not having deficiency in color vision?”; “The color value as a static visual variable employed in flow lines combined 
with the position as an dynamic variable employed in point symbols located on the lines result in more precise and 
efficient detection of order?”. Thus, this work aims to evaluate and compare the usability of static and dynamic flow 
maps which were designed by using ordered hues for route planning, with a group of people having CVD and the 
other having NCV. 
2. Method
2.1 Map design
To support the task of route selection by people having color vision deficiency or not, a set of static and 
dynamic maps was designed. The area of study is in the city of Presidente Prudente, in the west region of the 
state of São Paulo. A database provided by OpenStreetMap (open data and volunteer source for global mapping), 
dated March 9th, 2017, was used. The scale of 1:50000 was adopted to design the maps, and the cartographic 
representations were created with the purpose of being displayed on a seven-inch screen (Samsung tablet, model 
SM, with a resolution of 1024x768). The design of the cartographic representations was organized in two steps. 
In the first step, it was designed a set of eight maps which were named by starting with Repr and ending with 
a number that correspond to a specific map (e.g.: Repr_01; Repr_08). These maps were designed in the ArcGIS 
software, and they present linear colored symbols to symbolize flow intensities. A layer with different intensities of 
vehicle flow was designed by considering each street with two ways. Then, the maps were rotated to present streets 
with two different orientation patterns. The results consist of four maps represented as a rectangular cartesian 
pattern and four maps represented as an oblique pattern. To create the idea of possible routes between an origin 
and a destination, four route directions were organized: Route 1 (southeast direction); Route 2 (northeast direction); 
Route 3 (southwest direction); Route 4 (northwest direction).
In the second step, after saving the maps in image format and point static symbols in arrow format, an 
overlapping of these symbols was created in the flow maps. This overlapping enhanced the visual perceptions of 
streetway and flow intensity, resulting in a set of eight static maps. The static point symbols gained linear motion 
resources to move synchronously over the flow lines to design eight dynamic representations. To produce the static 
and dynamic symbols that represent the direction and vehicle flow intensity was used Microsoft PowerPoint. From 
the steps of design and production, 16 cartographic representations were conceived, as eight being static and eight 
being dynamic. Figure 1 presents the construction order of the eight static maps (STA) and the eight dynamics (DYN), 
as well as the rotation of the blocks (rectangular cartesian and oblique) and route direction (route 1, route 2, route 
3 and, route 4). The maps used in the experiment can be accessed at Amorim (2021).
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For the conception of the maps were considered the following cartographic data: road network; blocks; 
crossings; user location (origin); destination; vehicle flow (low, moderate, and intense); road toponymy; road 
direction and vehicle flow direction. Given the relevance of these features during the selection of a route, it 
was created two groups: thematic (which includes flow intensity, flow direction (like blocks, road network) and 
environmental (toponymy). 
The flow representation design, including the number of classes, followed the recommendations of choropleth 
mapping (SLOCUM et al., 2009), aspects of visual perception of order through colors (HARROWER; BREWER, 2011), 
besides considerations resulting from Google Maps, Waze and MapLink graphs (AMORIM; PUGLIESI, 2017). An 
overlap of the point symbols that indicate the vehicle flow on lines that indicate the flow intensity was created. The 
set of eight maps (static) of vehicle flow can be observed in Figure 2 and Figure 3. 
Figure 1: Scheme of cartographic design.
Figure 2: Static vehicle flow map:  rotation rectangular cartesian and southeast route direction (Repr_01).
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According to the perceptual capacity of contrast by people with different color vision, it was possible to 
conceive the classes of vehicle flow. In this step, it was possible to verify the accessibility of the maps through the 
use of the color vision simulator Color Oracle (OLSON, BREWER, 1997; OLIVEIRA et al., 2014). Figure 4 presents the 
color simulation to “Repr_01” in the color perception by trichromats and dichromats.
Figure 3: Static vehicle flow map: oblique rotation and northwest route direction (Repr_02).
Figure 4: Representation of color perception for Repr_01 by trichromats with NCV (a) and for dichromats para 
dichromats of type protanope (b), deuteranope (c) e tritanope (d).
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3. Participants and experiment
3.1 Participants
Personal approach and e-mail promotion, social media, and fixated flyers on the university’s walls were a part 
of the recruitment of the participants. Twenty male participants were selected to participate in the experiments. 
Two groups divided the participants based on their color vision. The first group was composed of 10 NCV and 
the second group by 10 CVD. From the questionnaire of characterization answered by the participants before the 
beginning of the experiment, it was possible to obtain data relating to individual and group characteristics. To 
confirm the participant’s characteristics that stated having a deficiency in color vision, the Ishihara test was applied. 
It tests proved this deficiency for all participants in that group and it was selected after analyzing different types 
of color vision tests (ZARAZAGA et al., 2019). However, the test was not used to classify participants as to their 
dysfunctions in color vision. 
Due to the incidence of color vision deficiency occurring in 8% of men and 0.4% in women (POKORNY et al., 
1979; SHARPE et al., 1999), the CVD group was formed by 10 male people, with age above 18 years old and less than 
40 years old. Still, this number is due to the difficulty in recruiting participants with visual impairments to carry out 
experiments (MAIA, 2013; ARAÚJO et al., 2021). The NCV group’s age average was 29 years and sampling standard 
deviation of 6.28 while the CVD group’s age average was 27 years old and the sampling standard deviation of 7.46. 
Each participant was questioned regarding their general experiences (high, medium, and low) in using 
maps, in using ‘navigation maps’ and in using vehicle flow maps (Figure 5). NCV and CVD groups presented similar 
experiences in using maps, while NCV group presented higher experience on using maps with ‘navigations GPS’, CVD 
group assigned lowest level of experience in using vehicle flow maps. Although all the participants stated already 
using vehicle flow maps, not all of them assigned its interpretation as easily understood. All the participants from the 
first group that had already used vehicle flow maps stated its understanding as easy. Among the participants from 
the second group that had already used this type of map, 50% of them stated to have difficulties in understanding 
it and those with normal color vision did not have any difficulties. 
Figure 5: Participant’s experience in the use of maps, navigation maps and vehicle flow maps.
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3.2 Experiment
The definition of tasks and the selection of the participant’s characteristics started the experiment. Color-
blind people and people with NCV, used tasks to verify their learning and performance during the route selection, a 
part of the navigation process. The evaluation of usability (effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction level) was used 
to inspect the visual perception of the static and dynamic symbols (PUGLIESI et al., 2013). The considerations of 
visual fixation for the analysis of each visual scene based on detection and duration metrics pointed by Krassanakis 
et al. (2013) supported this evaluation.
The recording of the verbal of the participants through the Tablet’s audio system was selected as the method 
to collect the route selection data. Part of the data was collected through written answers by the participant and/or 
by the experimenter, as well as in the participant’s voice register, through the device of map exhibition. In addition, 
through the suggestions of Golledge et al. (2000), the learning of a route can be verified by the person’s capacity 
to describe a route with the creation of a special product (through drawings in a printed map) or through the 
recovered knowledge of working memory. Thus, the procedure adopted in this research required the memorization 
and resumption of the chosen route. 
To move to the destination, the participant should choose a route from its location. In this case, the best route 
would be the one that would allow the participant to reach the destination more quickly. In other words, the one 
that would present the less flow intensity. There were only two options of routes, and although the participant had 
chosen one or the other, in any of them there would be a conversion (maneuver) that crossed the car’s lane that 
comes in the opposite direction. Although it was not expected by the researcher, this was important so it would not 
compromise possible additional readings that could be considered.
The tasks were to mentally select one of the two routes that departed from the origin and arrived at the 
destination more quickly and, afterward, notify the experimenter the chosen route (A or B). The participant had up 
to 30 seconds to observe the map and choose of the route. After this observation time, a greyish paper map was 
handed to the participant to draw the route using three pencils with colors related to flow categories represented 
in the visualized.  It was accomplished a total of total of eight different maps (four static and four dynamics) by the 
selection and drawing task by each participant.
The participant was familiar with the maps, through the presentation of the symbol’s manual and two maps 
that were similar to those that would be found during the experiment. These maps had the purpose of leveling the 
knowledge on cartographic representation, as well as the procedures used during the experiment. The first type of 
map would be a static one and the second type of map a dynamic one, or vice-versa, which shows the sequential 
exhibition of the maps used in the participant’s training. The experiments started after this contextualization step 
and the knowledge of the maps.
During the experiment, the variables time of answer and rate of success were collected. The rate of success 
involved the right selection of routes and the right drawing of the places and flow intensities. Five participants of 
each group (according to the type of color vision) read a set of maps (set 01), the other five participants read the 
other set of maps (set 02). Each set of maps involved four static maps and one dynamic map. This division provided 
that each map could be analyzed according to its type (static and dynamic) by each group of participants (normal 
color vision and deficient in color vision). The procedure for carrying out the experiment for this research can be 
found in Figure 6.
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4. Results and Discussions
To determine the usability of the designed and produced representations, it was analyzed the following 
data: time of response to select the route; rate of success to the number of routes correctly selected (route “A” or 
route “B”); rate of success for the correct transcription of the vehicle flow along the route (10 parts per route in 
each map); and satisfaction level by representation type (grade from 0 to 10). To analyze the data collected during 
the experiments, it was necessary two steps. The first step investigated the performance differences between the 
participants’ groups (NCV versus CDV) and between the types of maps (STA versus DYN). The second step investigated 
if the different groups of participants presented differences in the performance when reading the different types 
of maps (NCV-STA versus NCV-DYN; CVD-STA versus CVD-DYN; NCV-STA versus CVD-STA; NCV-DYN versus CVD-DYN).
To do the statistical analysis, it was necessary the software Minitab Pro 18 (student version). The type of 
statistical analysis utilized (parametric or non-parametric) considered the results from the normality tests about 
the collected data. It was analyzed, in terms of its distributions (normal or not), through Shapiro-Wilk’s test, the 
values for the data of each group of participants and each type of map. In this normality test, for the significance 
level of 95%, values of p that are inferior to 0.05 are considered out of the normal distribution. Thus, it defined the 
hypothesis tests to analyze the set of data. 
For the data that presented normal distribution, the hypothesis test selected was the parametric t-Student test 
(for two depending or independent samples). For the data that did not present normal distribution, the hypothesis 
test selected was the Mann-Whitney’s non-parametric (for two independent samples), as well as the Wilcoxon’s 
non-parametric test (for two dependent samples). The tested hypothesis was: 𝐻0: there is no statistically significant 
difference between the analyzed groups, against 𝐻1: there is statistically significant difference between the analyzed 
groups. With the application of the hypothesis tests, in the case where the value found for p would be inferior or 
equal 0.05 (with a significance level of 95%), the null hypothesis would be rejected.  
4.1 Selection of the route
The analysis in terms of the rate of success in the task of selection of the route to support the determination of 
the representations’ effectiveness uses the set of eight cartographic representations presented to each participant 
(Figure 7). The calculations considered the correct answers (route A or route B). The route that connects the origin 
Figure 6: Procedures for carrying out the experiment.
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and the destination more quickly determined the answers. The ten participants with normal color vision chose a 
total of eighty routes (one for each cartographic representation): forty for the static maps and forty for the dynamic 
maps. These values are also applied to the participants with a deficiency in color vision. 
Figure 7: Descriptive statistics for the selection of the route. Caption: NVC = Normal Color Vision; CVD = Color 
Vision Deficiency; STA = static maps; DYN = dynamic maps.
The descriptive statistics analysis for this task pointed that the participants with NCV obtained a bigger rate of 
success in this task in comparison to participants with CVD, when considered both types of maps belonging to a set. 
Participants with NVC were equally effective when reading static maps to dynamic maps, as well as to participants with 
CVD. When doing the task in dynamic maps, the performance’s participants with NVC was superior to the participants 
with CVD. Still, the participants with CVD were less effective when using dynamic maps. The hypothesis tests (Table 1) 
realized indicate that there no statistically significant differences between the participants’ groups and between the 
types of maps. Thus, according to the hypothesis test realized, the results are similar to all analyses realized. 
Table 1: Hypothesis tests to the selection of the route.
Groups analysis Statistic test p value
NCV versus CVD t-Student* 0,360
STA versus DYN t-Student** 0,843
NCV_STA versus NCV_DYN t-Student** 0,767
CVD_STA versus CVD-DYN t-Student** 0,599
NCV_STA versus CVD_STA t-Student* 0,796
NCV_DYN versus CVD_DYN t-Student* 0,308
* test for two related samples; ** test for two samples that are not related
4.2 Response time for the task of route selection
This step comprised the analysis of the response time for the task of route selection. The analysis in terms of 
rate of the average time for selecting a route for each representation uses eight cartographic representations (Figure 
8). This analysis considered all values of time, even for the incorrectly selected routes (route A and route B). The ten 
participants with normal color vision chose eighty routes from the eight representations: forty for the static maps and 
forty for the dynamic maps. These numbers were also applied to the participants with a deficiency in color vision.
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The analysis of the descriptive statistics for this task pointed that the participants with NVC were more 
efficient than the participants with CVD. Still, this analysis did not indicate that there are expressive differences 
between the types of maps if it’s not considering the visual characteristics of the participants. This result is related 
to the fact that participants with NVC were more efficient in dynamic maps, while participants with CVD were more 
efficient in static maps. The results found for the hypothesis tests (Table 2) support the indications that originated 
from the descriptive statistic for this task.
Figure 8: Time for selection of the route. Caption: NVC = Normal Color Vision; CVD = Color Vision Deficiency; 
STA = static maps; DYN = dynamic maps.
Table 2: Hypothesis tests for the time for selection of the route.
Groups analysis Statistic test p value
NCV versus CVD t-Student* 0,001
STA versus DYN Wilcoxon** 0,864
NCV_STA versus NCV_DYN t-Student** 0,001
CVD_STA versus CVD-DYN Wilcoxon* 0,021
NCV_STA versus CVD_STA Mann-Whitney** 0,011
NCV_DYN versus CVD_DYN t-Student* 0,001
* test for two related samples; ** test for two samples that are not related
4.3 Rate of success for the task of drawing of the route
This step comprised the analysis of the rate of success for the task of drawing of the chosen route, which 
was composed of 10 segments (adjacent to the blocks’ sides) divided into three categories of vehicle flow (low, 
moderate, and intense). The analysis in terms of the rate of success in this task to determine the efficiency of the 
representations uses eight cartographic representations presented to each participant (Figure 9). All the drawn 
routes were considered in this analysis, even the routes that were incorrectly selected (route A or route B).
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The analysis of the descriptive statistics for this task pointed difference in the performance between the 
groups of participants, although it did not point difference between the types of maps. This analysis pointed that 
the participants with NCV were equally efficient when using static or dynamic maps, and the same occurred with 
participants with CVD. Although, when analyzing the use of dynamic maps, participants with NVC were more 
effective than participants with CVD. The hypothesis test (Table 3) supports the analysis obtained by the descriptive 
statistics in all analysis in this task. 
Figure 9: Correct parts of the drawn route. Caption: NVC = Normal Color Vision; CVD = Color Vision Deficiency; 
STA = static maps; DYN = dynamic maps.
Table 3: Hypothesis tests for the drawing of the route.
Groups analysis Statistic test  p value
NCV versus CVD Mann-Whitney** 0,009
STA versus DYN Wilcoxon* 0,889
NCV_STA versus NCV_DYN Wilcoxon* 0,745
CVD_STA versus CVD-DYN Wilcoxon* 0,409
NCV_STA versus CVD_STA Mann-Whitney** 0,234
NCV_DYN versus CVD_DYN Mann-Whitney** 0,013
* test for two related samples; ** test for two samples that are not related 
4.4 Satisfaction level by types of maps
This step comprehends the analysis of the satisfaction level by types of maps (static or dynamic). To do so, 
after the presentation of the maps during the experiment, each participant was assigned grades from 0 to 10 for 
each type of map. The participants rated each type of map; thus, they received a total of twenty ratings. An analysis 
of each group of color vision took place considering the satisfaction level by types of (Figure 10).
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The analysis of the descriptive statistics for this task did not point to significant differences between the 
groups of participants when evaluating the map design. Overall, the dynamic map design presented a greater 
satisfaction level for both groups of participants. The results found for the hypothesis test for this evaluation 
(Table 4) corroborate with these appointments. 
Figure 10: Satisfaction level by types of maps. Caption: NVC = Normal Color Vision; CVD = Color Vision Deficiency; 
STA = static maps; DYN = dynamic maps.
Table 4: Hypothesis tests for satisfaction level by types of maps.
Groups analysis Statistic test p value
NCV versus CVD Mann-Whitney** 0,795
STA versus DYN Wilcoxon* 0,022
NCV_STA versus NCV_DYN Wilcoxon* 0,074
CVD_STA versus CVD-DYN Wilcoxon* 0,159
NCV_STA versus CVD_STA t-Student* 0,858
NCV_DYN versus CVD_DYN Mann-Whitney** 0,416
* test for two related samples; ** test for two samples that are not related
5. Final Considerations
This research aimed to investigate how people with NCV and CVD visually perceive colored representations, 
static or dynamic. To do so, an experiment used static and dynamic maps that represented vehicle flow through 
colors and direction point. The usability of these maps was analyzed, obtaining results regarding their effectiveness, 
efficiency, and satisfaction level when read by people with NCV and CVD. In this research, were considered the 
color perception ordered by multi-hued schemes (when perceived by people with NCV) and single-hue schemes 
(when perceived by people with CVD) to represent vehicle flow in a street. Although the use of different hues to 
indicate values can be difficult and confusing, especially for color blinds (BERTIN, 1983; OLSON; BREWER, 1997; 
MACEACHREN, 2005; SLOCUM et al., 2009), the use of ordered colors (visual variable color value) seemed to be 
appropriate considering the dichromate and trichromate vision in a single design. For this purpose, the process of 
the map’s color adjustment seems to have promoted accessibility to people with CVD in the effective use of static 
maps, a fact that confirms that the conclusions from Olson and Brewer (1997) and Jenny e Kelso (2007a; 2007b). 
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The experiments showed that people with different types of color vision obtain similar results in terms of 
effectiveness and efficiency for static maps designed with suitable colors, especially in navigation tasks. In this study 
were found distinguished benefits in the use of dynamic symbols to retain information of the maps presented to 
people with different color vision. People with normal color vision tend to be more efficient using dynamic maps, 
while people with color vision deficiency tend to be more efficient using static maps. The results for effectiveness 
and efficiency point out the differences in the visual processing of colors and dynamic symbols on maps. 
The results of the design and production of maps reached in this research indicate that it is possible to use 
the selected ordered colors in this work to represent classes of vehicle flow in a suitable way to people with NCV 
and CVD. However, the results indicated that the design of dynamic symbols in flow maps for people with CVD still 
needs to be taken care of for the efficiency in reading these symbols to be faster. It is noteworthy that the level 
of satisfaction for the dynamic maps was bigger for NCV and CVD participants. In general, participants with CVD 
indicated less distraction and easier to see colors on the static map, while on the dynamic map it was more difficult 
to perceive the flow color and easier to perceive the direction of the road, in addition to the map being more 
interesting. Although there is recent research on flow map design and evaluation (STEPHEN; JENNY, 2017; DONG et 
al., 2018; YANG et al., 2018; REY et al., 2020), it is recommended new studies to evaluate the visual perception of 
people by other colored and dynamic map symbols. The design and evaluation of vehicle flow map with other static 
visual variables (e.g.: multi-hued and single-hue, shapes, size) and other dynamic visual variables still lack studies to 
promote more accessibility for people during the use of navigation maps. 
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